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Key Points: 10 

 Freshwater fluxes from iceberg melt in Sermilik Fjord have a seasonal signal, peaking 11 
across August and September in 2017 and 2018.  12 

 Fluxes decrease with distance down-fjord from Helheim Glacier, with ~86-91% of 13 
iceberg volume lost before reaching the fjord mouth.  14 

 We present a simple and effective tool for monitoring iceberg freshwater fluxes across a 15 
range of Greenlandic fjords.  16 
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Abstract 18 

Iceberg discharge is estimated to account for up to 50% of the freshwater flux delivered to 19 
glacial fjords. The amount, timing and location of iceberg melting impacts fjord-water 20 
circulation and heat budget, with implications for glacier dynamics, nutrient cycling and fjord 21 
productivity. We use Sentinel-2 imagery to examine seasonal variations in freshwater flux from 22 
open-water icebergs in Sermilik Fjord, Greenland during summer and fall of 2017-2018. Using 23 
iceberg velocities derived from visual-tracking and changes in total iceberg volume with distance 24 
down-fjord from Helheim Glacier, we estimate maximum average 2-month full-fjord iceberg-25 
derived freshwater fluxes of ~1060±615, 1270±735, 1200±700, 3410±1975, and 1150±670 m3 s-26 
1 for May-June, June-July, July-August, August-September and September-November, 27 
respectively. Fluxes decrease with distance down-fjord and on average, 86-91% of iceberg 28 
volume is lost before reaching the fjord mouth. This method provides a simple, invaluable tool 29 
for monitoring seasonal and inter-annual iceberg freshwater fluxes across a range of Greenlandic 30 
fjords. 31 

Plain Language Summary 32 

 Recent studies have shown that the freshwater produced via the melting of icebergs can 33 
dominate the freshwater budget in glacial fjords surrounding the Greenland Ice Sheet, which has 34 
important implications for fjord circulation and heat budget, nutrient availability and primary 35 
productivity. Here, we use satellite imagery to estimate both iceberg velocity and the seasonal 36 
changes in iceberg volume in Sermilik Fjord in southeast Greenland in 2017-2018, from which 37 
meltwater fluxes are derived. Iceberg meltwater fluxes are highest in the late summer and fall, 38 
when fjord water temperatures are warmer than in the spring and early summer, and when more 39 
icebergs have been calved into the fjord. Throughout the year, the volume of freshwater 40 
generated from the melting of icebergs is greater than the freshwater entering the fjord at the 41 
base of the glacier and sourced from melting at the ice sheet surface. As such, the melting of 42 
icebergs provides a significant volume of freshwater to the fjord system, with important 43 
implications for fjord-scale circulation and heat budget, nutrient cycling and primary 44 
productivity. The methodology presented here is effective, simple and inexpensive, and can be 45 
applied to a variety of glacial fjord systems, particularly those that are remote and inaccessible. 46 

1 Introduction 47 

Recent studies have shown that meltwater fluxes from icebergs can dominate the 48 
freshwater budget in glacial fjords surrounding the Greenland Ice Sheet (Enderlin et al., 2016; 49 
Moon et al., 2017). The amount, timing and location of meltwater delivered from icebergs to a 50 
fjord system has important glaciological and ecological implications.  The energy lost through 51 
the melting of icebergs and the input of cold freshwater at various depths in the water column 52 
alters the amount of heat reaching tidewater glaciers (Enderlin et al., 2016), with implications for 53 
terminus submarine melting. This is of particular importance, as submarine melting of glacier 54 
termini has been proposed as a trigger for glacier calving, retreat and acceleration (O’Leary and 55 
Christoffersen, 2013; Luckman et al., 2015). The input of freshwater at various fjord locations 56 
and depths also alters fjord salinity gradients, impacting not only buoyancy-driven circulation 57 
important to submarine melting, but also nutrient budgets and associated primary productivity 58 
and thus fishery stocks crucial for local economies (e.g., Rose, 2005; Smith et al., 2013; Meire et 59 
al., 2017).  60 
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Previous studies have used numerical iceberg models (e.g., Mugford and Dowdeswell, 61 
2010; Moon et al., 2017) or remote sensing methods (e.g., Enderlin and Hamilton, 2014; 62 
Enderlin et al., 2016) to estimate iceberg melt rates and freshwater fluxes into glacial fjords. 63 
Moon et al. (2017) modeled iceberg melt using oceanographic and reanalysis data and modeled 64 
buoyant plume velocities to account for iceberg melting above, below and at the waterline. While 65 
providing a valuable methodology, modelling iceberg meltwater flux is very complex, relying 66 
heavily on sparse field data (including ocean temperature and salinity, water velocity, air 67 
temperature and wind speed) and poorly constrained model parameterizations. Enderlin and 68 
Hamilton (2014) and Enderlin et al. (2016) used changes in iceberg freeboard derived from high-69 
resolution digital elevation models to estimate iceberg volume loss, from which area-averaged 70 
iceberg melt rates and fluxes were derived. Both of these methodologies are user-intensive (i.e., 71 
hand-digitizing hundreds of icebergs), data-heavy, expensive (requiring commercial satellite data 72 
and/or field data collection costs) and time-consuming. In addition, both methods assume 73 
standard iceberg underwater shapes, which significantly affect estimates of the submerged 74 
surface area and thus derived iceberg melt and freshwater fluxes. 75 

Here, we use freely available Sentinel-2 satellite imagery from summer (June - 76 
September) and fall (November) 2017-2018 to estimate iceberg velocity and changes in iceberg 77 
volume with distance down-fjord from Helheim Glacier (HG) in Sermilik Fjord, southeast 78 
Greenland. From these data we generate seasonal, spatial estimates of iceberg freshwater flux 79 
into Sermilik Fjord. Our methodology can be transferred easily to other glacial fjords, thereby 80 
providing a valuable tool for generating widespread iceberg freshwater flux estimates. 81 

 2 Physical Setting 82 

We use Sermilik Fjord in southeast Greenland as our study site (Figure 1a), as a range of 83 
oceanographic and glaciological measurements are available (e.g., Straneo et al., 2010; 2011; 84 
Sutherland et al., 2014a,b; Kehrl et al., 2017), as well as previous estimates of iceberg 85 
freshwater flux (e.g., Enderlin et al., 2016; Moon et al., 2017). At the head of the fjord are three 86 
large tidewater glaciers: Helheim, Fenris, and Midgård. Of these, Helheim is the most prolific 87 
iceberg producer, ~25 Gt a-1 (Enderlin et al., 2014), reaching speeds up to 11 km a-1 near the 88 
terminus (Kehrl et al., 2017). After exiting the ice mélange, which extends ~20 km east from the 89 
terminus, icebergs travel south for ~80 km before reaching the fjord mouth and the Irminger Sea. 90 
GPS-tracked icebergs from September 2012 and August 2013 show movement of ice within the 91 
fjord (see Figure 4c in Sutherland et al., 2014a), and while there is some inner-fjord iceberg 92 
recirculation, there is an overall net down-fjord movement of icebergs over time. Mooring data 93 
from the fjord in summer show a fresh, cool Polar Water surface layer (0 – 0.5 ºC) to depths 94 
between ~100-200 m underlain by a layer of salty, warm Atlantic Water (up to 5.2 ºC) 95 
(Sutherland et al., 2014b; Jackson et al., 2014).  96 

3 Methodology 97 

3.1 Estimating iceberg surface area and volume 98 

To derive estimates of iceberg surface area, we use thirteen Sentinel-2 images acquired 99 
between June and November 2017-2018 (Table S1). Images were selected to minimize cloud and 100 
sea ice cover, which excluded all images prior to June and many fall images. The mean area of 101 
fjord analyzed per scene is ~649 km2, with a smaller area (469 km2) analyzed on 4 August 2017 102 
and 18 June 2018 due to increased sea ice cover in the upper fjord.  The near-infrared band (band 103 
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8, 10 m pixel size) of each image was converted to Top of Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance by 104 
dividing each pixel’s digital number by the quantification value from each image’s metadata 105 
(Gatti and Bertolini, 2015). A threshold was then applied to separate ice pixels from those 106 
containing water, using a value of 0.13 for summer images. This threshold was selected by 107 
testing a range of thresholds for each image, from 0.12 to 0.28, with 0.13 resulting in the best 108 
visual separation of ice and water pixels (see supporting information). Due to lower lighting 109 
conditions, we used a threshold value of 0.30 for the fall. Pixels with reflectance greater than or 110 
equal to these thresholds were automatically classified as ice and connected to adjacent ice pixels 111 
to form iceberg polygons (Figure 1b). Polygons were visually inspected, and erroneously 112 
coalesced icebergs were manually separated. Surface area was calculated for each iceberg 113 
polygon and summed per section of the fjord (white boxes in Figure 1a). 114 

Iceberg volume was estimated by applying a known surface area-to-volume relationship, 115 
developed for Sermilik Fjord by Sulak et al. (2017). In their study, 712 icebergs were hand-116 
delineated from Worldview digital elevation models of Sermilik Fjord between 2011-2014, from 117 
which they estimated above waterline volume and extrapolated below waterline volume, 118 
assuming the icebergs were floating in hydrostatic equilibrium. A general power law was fitted 119 
between planar iceberg surface area (A) and volume (V) (Sulak et al., 2017): 120 

 121 撃 噺 は┻ど畦怠┻戴 岫な岻. 122 

We assume this relationship between iceberg surface area and volume holds true for other 123 
years in Sermilik Fjord, as we do not expect significant changes in calved ice properties or fjord 124 
water density. As noted in Sulak et al. (2017), the area exponent varies with iceberg shape, 125 
ranging from 1.0 to 1.5 for tabular and spherical/cubic icebergs, respectively. Following Sulak et 126 
al. (2017), and as there is a mix of iceberg shapes in Sermilik Fjord, a value of 1.3 was used. We 127 
recognize the uncertainty in the calculated power law constant and exponent, and we account for 128 
this in our estimation of iceberg freshwater flux uncertainty. In addition, as the unequal areas of 129 
each fjord section could lead to false trends in surface area with distance down-fjord, we 130 
normalized summed iceberg volumes by dividing by the total area of each fjord section. 131 

3.2 Estimating iceberg velocity and freshwater flux 132 

Iceberg velocity was estimated by visually-tracking six distinctly shaped icebergs 133 
throughout 16 Sentinel-2 images between June and September 2017; fourteen icebergs were 134 
tracked in 2018. The straight-line distance moved by the center of each iceberg between 135 
successive images was measured, and velocity was estimated as this distance divided by the time 136 
between images (Figure 1c). As icebergs do not move linearly, our estimates of distance and 137 
velocity are considered minimum values. 138 

Following Sutherland et al. (2014a), we assume that mean iceberg movement is down-139 
fjord, and that icebergs lose volume with movement due to melting. We estimate the freshwater 140 
flux from icebergs by imposing conservation of mass as the icebergs move down-fjord. Let 141 撃岫捲┸ 建岻 be the volume of icebergs at distance 捲 from the glacier and time 建. Conservation of mass 142 
may be stated as:  143 擢蝶擢痛 髪 擢擢掴 岫撃憲岻 髪 繋激捗鎮通掴 噺 ど (2) 144 
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where 憲 is iceberg velocity. Under our method, which involves fitting a linear trend of iceberg 145 

volume along-fjord, the volume of icebergs at a given point, 
擢蝶擢痛 , does not vary significantly in 146 

time (supporting information) and so is here set to 0. We furthermore assume a constant along-147 
fjord iceberg velocity (see below), so that the freshwater flux from melting icebergs is written as: 148 繋激捗鎮通掴 噺  伐憲 擢蝶擢掴 (3) 149 

Our 2017 freshwater flux estimates are 2-month average meltwater fluxes for the two 150 
months prior to the date of each Sentinel-2 scene, as it takes icebergs ~two months to travel the 151 
length of the fjord (as estimated based on mean iceberg velocity). For example, the freshwater 152 
fluxes derived from the image acquired on 13 September are average fluxes from mid-July to 153 
mid-September, as ice near the mouth of the fjord on 13 September would have been located 154 
near the head of the fjord in mid-July. Our 2018 estimates are only 1-month averages, as mean 155 
iceberg speed is faster. Throughout this paper, freshwater fluxes are temporally identified by the 156 
satellite image acquisition month.    157 

Our analysis excludes all areas of the fjord covered by ice mélange, limiting our analysis 158 
to areas 37 km or greater from the HG terminus. In addition, we exclude both embayments found 159 
on the western side of the fjord (Figure 1a), as icebergs can become stuck here, and thus do not 160 
follow the assumed down-fjord trend in movement. 161 

3.3 Iceberg freshwater flux uncertainty 162 

The effect of errors in iceberg volume and velocity on our freshwater flux estimates is 163 
estimated using standard error propagation methods. Uncertainty in iceberg volume is derived 164 
from the calculation of iceberg surface area and the conversion of surface area to volume using 165 
Sulak et al.’s (2017) assumed relationship. Uncertainty in surface area is mainly due to mixed 166 
pixels from automatically identifying icebergs via thresholding. Automatic thresholding 167 
overestimates the surface area of each iceberg by ~12-18% (see supporting information), the 168 
average of which (15%) was applied as the overestimate for all icebergs, regardless of size. 169 

The choice of threshold also adds uncertainty to our iceberg surface areas; comparison 170 
with five hand-delineated patches (~2.1 km2 each) of high-resolution Planet Imagery (3 m pixels) 171 
from 15 June 2017 reveals that our choice of threshold overestimates surface area by ~4%, 172 
mostly through identifying false positives. For the conversion of iceberg surface area to volume, 173 
we use the uncertainty cited by Sulak et al. (2017) for their power law equation (6.0±2.59 and 174 

1.3±0.04 for a and b, respectively in 撃 噺 欠畦長).  175 

We apply a +11% uncertainty to our iceberg velocities, estimated as the average 176 
normalized percent difference between actual iceberg movement bearings and assumed linear 177 
bearings for 8 icebergs tracked via on-ice GPS units in Sermilik Fjord from summer 2017 178 
(unpublished data; see supporting information). There is also uncertainty associated with using a 179 
linear regression to characterize iceberg volume change with distance down-fjord. Using the 180 
mean change in area-normalized iceberg volume with distance for all scenes to estimate 181 
freshwater fluxes results in a standard error of ~1.2 and 0.6 m3 m-2 per km down-fjord for 2017 182 
and 2018, respectively. In addition, the use of this relationship to estimate solid flux leaving the 183 
fjord introduces an uncertainty of ±8-13%, estimated by varying (according to standard error) the 184 
assumed slope and y-intercept of the linear fit between area-normalized volume and distance. 185 
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3.4 Estimating surface melt over Helheim, Fenris and Midgård glaciers 186 

In order to compare our iceberg freshwater fluxes with other fluxes entering the fjord 187 
system, we estimate surface melt over the Helheim, Fenris and Midgård glacier catchments 188 
(Lewis, 2009), which we assume all exits each glacier at their respective grounding line. We use 189 
a positive degree day approach (Hock, 2003), with degree day factors for snow and ice of 3 and 9 190 
mm °C d-1, respectively (Fausto et al., 2009; Box, 2013; Enderlin and Hamilton, 2014) and a 191 
threshold snow melt temperature of 0 °C. Daily air temperature data for 2017-2018 were 192 
acquired from a Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland PROMICE weather station 193 
located ~78 km SE of the HG terminus (Ahlstrøm et al., 2008; Figure 1a), and adjusted to glacier 194 
elevations using a Greenland-wide mean annual lapse rate of 6.8 °C km-1 (Fausto et al., 2009).  195 
Precipitation data were acquired from the Danish Meteorological Institute weather station in 196 
Tasiliaq, ~90 km SE of the glacier terminus (Cappelen, 2018; Figure 1a). 197 

4 Results and Discussion 198 

4.1 Iceberg velocity 199 

Visually-tracked iceberg velocities reach up to 0.14±0.02 m s-1, averaging 0.018±0.002 200 
and 0.023±0.003 m s-1 in 2017 and 2018, respectively, with an overall down-fjord trend in 201 
movement (Figure S2; Table S2).  Despite uncertainty, these velocities are in good agreement 202 
with down-fjord velocities measured using GPS-trackers in Sermilik Fjord in summer 2017 203 
(following the methodology of Sutherland et al. (2014a)), which averaged 0.017 m s-1 204 
(unpublished data). We find that down-fjord velocities are much higher than across-fjord 205 
velocities (Figure S2), and generally increase down-fjord on approaching the shelf break (e.g., 206 
Sutherland et al., 2014a). Due to the uncertainty associated with our velocity measurements, we 207 
use the mean iceberg velocities, 0.018 and 0.023 m s-1, to estimate 2017 and 2018 freshwater 208 
fluxes, respectively.  209 

4.2 Iceberg volume distributions 210 

Total iceberg volume estimated for our study area ranges from 1.5 km3 in June 2018 to 211 
5.6 km3 in late-July 2017 (Table S1), covering approximately 3.3 and 8.7% of the analyzed fjord 212 
surface, respectively. There is a greater number of icebergs in the fjord in 2017 compared to 213 
2018, which is reflected in the lower overall volume of ice in the fjord in 2018 (Figure 2; Table 214 
S1).  Although there is a greater number of smaller icebergs (≤ 104 m3, 79-93% of all icebergs) 215 
during our study period, larger icebergs (≥ 105 m3) dominate the fjord’s iceberg volume, on 216 
average contributing 84% (Figure S3). This iceberg volume class distribution is similar to that 217 
seen in other Greenlandic fjords (e.g., Rink, Kangerlussuup and Ilulissat), as well as previously 218 
observed in Sermilik Fjord (e.g., Enderlin et al., 2016; Sulak et al., 2017). While variable 219 
through time, there is a strong and statistically significant (p-values from 1.0 x 10-10 to 0.006) 220 
observational decrease in area-normalized iceberg volume with distance down-fjord from HG 221 
throughout our study period (Figure 2; Figures S4-S5).  222 

September has the highest volume of icebergs near the head of the fjord as well as the 223 
lowest volume of icebergs towards the fjord mouth in both 2017 and 2018, with volume 224 
dropping rapidly by mid-fjord (kms 61-64; Figure 2e). This distribution could result from a 225 
combination of generally increased iceberg calving rates in the months prior (e.g., Sulak et al., 226 
2017) and warmer ocean temperatures in September (Straneo et al., 2010, Moon et al., 2017). 227 
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Due to the presence of a thick ice mélange, there is a lag between when icebergs calve from the 228 
glacier and when they enter the open-fjord (i.e., where we begin our measurements 37 km down-229 
fjord from HG). This lag time varies annually in Sermilik Fjord, and was estimated as 16-39 days 230 
in September 2012 and over 120 days in August 2013 (Sutherland et al., 2014a). Based on 231 
average ice mélange speed in summer 2017-2018 (estimated here from tracking distinctive 232 
icebergs caught in the mélange), icebergs spend ~2 months travelling through the mélange before 233 
they reach the open-fjord. As such, higher iceberg calving fluxes from late-June to early-August 234 
(e.g., Sulak et al., 2017) would be reflected farther down-fjord in September, when we see higher 235 
iceberg volumes near the fjord head (Figure 2e). In addition, large, tabular calving events can 236 
accelerate the ice mélange and flush a considerable volume of ice into the open-fjord (e.g., 237 
Amundson et al., 2010; Murray et al., 2013).  For example, a large calving event (~5 km2 in 238 
surface area) occurred between 31st July and 2 August 2017 (Figure 1d), which accelerated the 239 
ice mélange from ~40 m d-1 to just over 4 km d-1, pushing a large volume of ice closer to the 240 
open-fjord. Additionally, a ~4 km2 calving event occurred between the 14th and 17th of August 241 
2017, which released more ice into the mélange and subsequently, open-fjord – reflected in our 242 
September 2017 estimates near the head of the fjord.  243 

Warmer waters in Sermilik Fjord in September could cause a rapid decrease in iceberg 244 
volume consistent with our observations. On average, reported summer fjord water temperatures 245 
at various locations along Sermilik Fjord are cool just below the surface (approximately -1.5 to 246 
0.5 ºC), increasing to 4 ºC at 450 m depth (Sutherland et al., 2014b, Moon et al., 2017). Average 247 
measurements taken in the fall show a warmer surface layer (0.5 to 1.5 ºC, < 100 m depth) and 248 
an extended warm layer between 100-250 m depth (Moon et al., 2017). In addition, water on the 249 
East Greenland Shelf (which eventually enters Sermilik Fjord) typically increases in temperature 250 
throughout the fall (Straneo et al., 2010).  Warmer waters at middle depths in the water column 251 
accelerate iceberg melting, as larger icebergs have their keel depths here (e.g., Barker et al., 252 
2004; Enderlin and Hamilton, 2014; Enderlin et al., 2016), while warmer surface waters 253 
accelerate the melting of smaller bergy bits and growlers. A combination of both warmer surface 254 
and mid-depth waters increases the rate of down-fjord iceberg volume loss compared to months 255 
with cooler water temperatures. Lower calving fluxes in September and October (Sulak et al., 256 
2017), in combination with warmer fjord waters, likely result in the iceberg volume distribution 257 
observed in November 2017 (i.e., low volumes both near the head and mouth of the fjord; Figure 258 
2f). 259 

4.3 Freshwater flux from icebergs 260 

Iceberg freshwater fluxes in Sermilik Fjord vary seasonally and with distance down-fjord 261 
from HG (Figure 3). Freshwater fluxes for 2018 are less than those estimated for 2017 in all 262 
months of our study, reflecting the decreased volume of ice in the fjord in 2018.  Freshwater flux 263 
from icebergs peaks across August and September in both years, reaching approximately 264 
3410±1975 and 1700±985 m3 s-1 along the length of the fjord in 2017 and 2018, respectively 265 
(Figure 3a).  Iceberg freshwater flux is relatively constant throughout June, July, October and 266 
November, ranging between 836±485 and 1270±735 m3 s-1 (Figure 3a). Our estimated iceberg 267 
freshwater fluxes peak later in the summer than our modeled subglacial discharge from Helheim, 268 
Fenris and Midgård glaciers (Figure 3a), which peaks around 1400 and 787 m3 s-1 on 26 July 269 
2017 and 30 July 2018, respectively.  270 
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As with iceberg volume distributions, temporal variations in freshwater flux reflect 271 
seasonal ocean temperatures and calving fluxes, with warmer waters from September to 272 
November enhancing iceberg melt. Similar seasonal patterns have been seen in modeled iceberg 273 
melt rates and fluxes (e.g., Mugford and Dowdeswell, 2010; Moon et al., 2017), which show 274 
peak melt in early September, primarily due to warmer surface waters. Meltwater fluxes 275 
modelled by Moon et al. (2017) for a composite of different years reach ~1000±200 m3 s-1 in 276 
mid-September, roughly one-third and one-half of our peak flux estimates for late-summer 2017 277 
and 2018, respectively. We would argue that our estimates are an improvement on the earlier 278 
results from Moon et al. (2017), which did not include freshwater flux from icebergs with long-279 
axes > 30 m, a size class which contributes ~10-21% of our total iceberg volume. In addition, 280 
given the expected inter-annual variability in iceberg discharge, meteorological and 281 
oceanographic conditions, and the uncertainty inherent in both methods, we do not expect fluxes 282 
to be identical. The discrepancy between the reported values should be investigated in more 283 
detail. 284 

Iceberg freshwater fluxes are highest near the head of the fjord (Figure 3b-d), where 285 
iceberg surface areas are largest, peaking at ~2800±1620 and 1320±765 m3 s-1 between 37 and 286 
64 km down-fjord of HG for the two and one months prior to our mid-September 2017 and 2018 287 
scenes, respectively (Figure 3c,d). As icebergs with larger surface areas typically have deeper 288 
drafts, a higher percentage of ice near the head of the fjord will be exposed to the warmest (up to 289 
5.2 ºC; Jackson et al., 2014) waters located at depth in the water column, promoting more rapid 290 
submarine melting and increased freshwater flux. Icebergs with smaller drafts will sit in the 291 
cooler Polar Water layer, leading to comparatively lower meltwater fluxes. The spatial pattern in 292 
our iceberg freshwater fluxes is similar to that modeled by Moon et al. (2017), who showed a 293 
general decrease in freshwater flux with distance from HG, with a reduction of ~50% in the 294 
summer between 20-40 km and 80-100 km down-fjord.  This is comparable to our July and 295 
August freshwater flux estimates, which decrease by ~48-60% between 37 – 64 km and 93 – 112 296 
km down-fjord (Figure 3b,d).  297 

Iceberg freshwater fluxes are also influenced by water velocities at the surface of the 298 
fjord and at depth, with fluxes increasing with velocity (Moon et al., 2017; Enderlin et al., 2018) 299 
in line with theoretical considerations of submarine melt (Jenkins, 2011). For example, a four-300 
fold increase in deep-drafted iceberg melt rate was previously observed in Ilulissat Icefjord 301 
between late-March and early-April 2011, driven by an increase in turbulence-driven melt rate at 302 
depth due to an increase in water velocity triggered by a large calving event (Enderlin et al., 303 
2018). Water velocities in Sermilik Fjord have been observed to vary significantly over a range 304 
of timescales, driven in part by velocity pulses from the shelf outside the fjord mouth (Jackson et 305 
al., 2014) and in part by subglacial melt driven fjord circulation (Cowton et al., 2015). Past 306 
observations in Sermilik Fjord show water velocities ranging from 0-0.8 m s-1 (Jackson et al., 307 
2014), fluctuating over timescales of hours to months and showing a slight reduction in velocity 308 
in June and July (as compared to September through May). Water velocities of surface down-309 
fjord currents are also expected to increase with increasing subglacial runoff into the fjord 310 
system (Cowton et al., 2015), which peaks in late-July 2017 and 2018, with secondary peaks in 311 
early-September 2017 and early-August 2018 (Figure 3a). As such, high water velocities in late 312 
summer and fall could be contributing to our large freshwater fluxes estimated across August and 313 
September. 314 
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We also estimate a first-order approximation of the percentage of ice leaving the fjord as 315 
solid flux, using the difference in normalized ice volume between our first and last fjord sections 316 
(see supporting information). For the length of our study period, we estimate that on average 317 
between 9±8% (2018) and 14±13% (2017) of the calved input leaves the fjord as solid flux, 318 
indicating that most icebergs melt within the fjord thus delivering a significant amount of 319 
freshwater at depth to the fjord during the summer and fall. Our results therefore support 320 
previous conclusions on the critical importance of iceberg freshwater flux to the fjord budget 321 
(e.g., Enderlin et al., 2016; Moon et al., 2017).  322 

The simple and easily transferable method for deriving iceberg freshwater fluxes in 323 
glacial fjords presented here confirms that iceberg melt contributes a significant volume of 324 
freshwater to the fjord, and that this freshwater enters the water column at depth along the full-325 
fjord length. The volume of freshwater generated by the melting of icebergs in Sermilik Fjord 326 
exceeds the volume of subglacial discharge entering the fjord throughout the melt season and 327 
substantially so during spring, fall and winter. These findings demonstrate the importance of 328 
iceberg melt for water circulation, tidewater glacier submarine melt rate (e.g., Enderlin et al., 329 
2016) and primary productivity (e.g., Smith et al., 2013; Meire et al., 2017) within fjord systems. 330 
In addition, these findings provide an independent estimate of iceberg melt, which could be used 331 
in future studies to differentiate between iceberg and terminus subglacial melt, a partitioning that 332 
is difficult to model or directly measure in glacial fjords. 333 

5 Conclusions 334 

We present a new methodology for estimating iceberg freshwater fluxes along glacial 335 
fjords, using freely available Sentinel-2 satellite imagery, which we use to estimate iceberg 336 
velocity and seasonal changes in iceberg volume with distance from Helheim Glacier during the 337 
summer and fall of 2017-2018. We estimate iceberg velocities up to 0.14 m s-1, and find that in 338 
all months of our study iceberg volume decreases moving down-fjord away from the glacier 339 
terminus.  We estimate maximum average 2-month total freshwater fluxes of ~1060±615, 340 
1270±735, 1200±700, 3410±1975, and 1150±670 m3 s-1 for the two months prior to the dates of 341 
our June, July, August, September and November scenes, respectively. Iceberg freshwater fluxes 342 
peak across August and September, reflecting warmer ocean temperatures and higher calving 343 
rates, and decrease with distance from the glacier terminus. We find that on average, only 9-14% 344 
of the ice calved into the fjord exits as solid flux, demonstrating that a significant volume of 345 
freshwater is released at depth along the length of the fjord. The volume of freshwater generated 346 
from iceberg melt exceeds the volume of subglacial discharge throughout the year with 347 
important implications for fjord-scale circulation, submarine melt rates, nutrient availability and 348 
primary productivity.  Our method provides a valuable tool for monitoring iceberg freshwater 349 
fluxes and is a viable alternative to more complex methods for estimating flux from inaccessible 350 
fjords with no or limited field observations. We anticipate that our method and resulting fluxes 351 
could be used for constraining both fjord-scale and ice sheet wide ice-ocean models, which are 352 
critical for understanding future changes to the Greenland Ice Sheet and surrounding ocean 353 
basins. 354 
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 447 

Figure Captions 448 

Figure 1. (a) Sermilik Fjord from a Sentinel-2 image on 28 July 2017, including three large 449 
tidewater glaciers: Helheim (H), Fenris (F), and Midgård (M). White boxes are areas of the fjord 450 
included in the analysis, the green box indicates the extent of (b,c) and the orange box indicates 451 
the extent of (d); orange and pink triangles indicate locations of PROMICE MIT and DMI 452 
weather stations, respectively; (b) Automatically classified iceberg polygons (from 28 July 453 
2017), highlighting pixels with TOA reflectance values ≥ 0.13; (c) Sample polygon tracking for 454 
velocity estimation of two distinct icebergs between 28-31 July, overlain on a Sentinel-2 image 455 
from 28 July 2017; (d) Terminus positions for Helheim, hand-digitized from Sentinel-2 and 456 
Landsat 8 band 8 imagery. 457 

Figure 2. Area-normalized iceberg volume with distance down-fjord from HG for (a) all 458 
analysed Sentinel-2 scenes and for (b) June, (c) July, (d) August, (e) September and (f) 459 
November scenes. Solid and dashed black lines are regressions between area-normalized iceberg 460 
volume and distance down-fjord for 2017 and 2018 scenes, respectively. Coloured shading 461 
indicates 1j around regressions. Separate figures for 2017 and 2018 scenes, including p-values 462 
for regressions, can be found in the supporting information (Figures S4 and S5). 463 

Figure 3.  (a) Average 2-month iceberg freshwater fluxes for the full length of Sermilik Fjord 464 
(bold lines spanning duration of flux, with dashed uncertainty boxes) and modelled subglacial 465 
discharge from Helheim, Fenris and Midgård glaciers through time; (b,d) average 2-month 466 
iceberg freshwater fluxes with distance from the glacier terminus for 2017 and 2018, 467 
respectively, where dashed vertical lines represent uncertainty in flux estimates. Note that for 468 
clarity, the dashed uncertainty lines for each month are slightly transposed from their respective 469 
points; (c) the same freshwater fluxes as in (b), but now including iceberg freshwater flux from 470 
37-64 km down-fjord for the September scene (~2800 m3 s-1) which was not shown in (b) to 471 
allow for easier visualization of the other data. 472 
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